Department of Philosophy
MPhil Modules 2019-20

All work should be submitted through Blackboard by 3pm on the day specified. Two additional soft-bound copies of the dissertations should be submitted by the deadline to the Department office.

Michaelmas Term

PI7101 Introduction to Philosophical Research 10ECTS
Mondays, 2-4pm; Room 5012
Lecturer: Paul O’Grady
Assignment Deadline 1: As advised by lecturer during lecture.
Assignment Deadline 2 and 3: Monday 2nd December 2019
Assignment Deadline 4: Monday 6th January 2020

PI7103 Modern European Philosophy 10ECTS
Wednesdays, 10am-12pm; Room 3020
Lecturer: Lilian Alweiss
Assignment Deadline: Monday 6th January 2020

PI7106 Ethics 10ECTS
Fridays, 1-3pm; Room 5012
Lecturer: Lizzy Ventham
Essay Assignment Deadline: Monday 6th January 2020
Presentation dates to be confirmed by the lecturer

Hilary Term

PI7102 Contemporary Analytical Philosophy 10ECTS
Fridays, 1-3pm; Room 5012
Lecturer: Jim Levine
Assignment Deadline: Friday 1st May 2020

PI7104 Metaphysics 10ECTS
Fridays, 3-5pm; Room 3025
Lecturer: Alison Fernandes
Essay Assignment Deadline: Tuesday 5th May 2020
Presentation dates to be confirmed by the lecturer

PI7107 Ancient Philosophy 10ECTS
Mondays, 2-4pm; Room 5012
Lecturer: Vasilis Politis
Assignment Deadline: Friday 8th May 2020

Hilary/Trinity Term

PI8100 Dissertation 30ECTS
Supervisors to be confirmed by end of January 2020
The MPhil dissertation is due by 3pm on 21st August 2020